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Home

Dear Reader,
It brings a smile to my face to remember how barely six years ago my colleagues in HR, OD, plus
business leaders and educators, would raise a curious eyebrow when I talked about "sustainability".
These were the times before the Al Gore movie "An Inconvenient Truth", before the Nobel Prize and
more importantly, before many climate-related catastrophes that caught the world'
s attention.
Today the term has become more accepted, but also its interpretations have multiplied, and numerous
other terms and acronyms are emerging daily. So I thought it would be helpful to start a little
Sustainability Lexicon.
Enjoy the reading!
Isabel Rimanoczy
Editor
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Af
f
l
uenza
Term used by critics of capitalism and consumerism. "A painful,
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contagious, socially transmitted condition of overload, debt, anxiety
and waste resulting from the dogged pursuit of more" (John de Graaf,
David Wann &Thomas H. Naylor). Often results in an epidemic of
stress, overwork, waste and indebtedness caused by the pursuit of
financial "success". An unsustainable addiction to economic growth.

Bi
odi
versi
ty

The degree of variation of life forms within a given ecosystem, or an
entire planet. Biodiversity is a measure of the health of ecosystems.
Greater biodiversity implies greater health.

Bi
omi
mi
cry

The examination of nature, its models, systems, processes, and
elements to emulate or take inspiration from in order to solve human
problems.

Bi
osphere

The global sum of all ecosystems. It can also be called the zone of life
on Earth, a closed (apart from solar and cosmic radiation) and selfregulating system. From the broadest biophysiological point of view,
the biosphere is the global ecological system integrating all living
beings and their relationships, including their interaction with the
elements of the lithosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere. The
biosphere is postulated to have evolved, beginning through a process
of biogenesis or biopoesis, at least some 3.5 billion years ago.

Carbon
NeutralLi
f
estyl
es

Having a net zero carbon footprint, refers to achieving net
zero carbon emissions by balancing a measured amount of carbon
released with an equivalent amount sequestered or offset.

The number of individuals an environment can support without
significant negative impacts to the given organism and its
Carryi
ngCapaci
ty
environment given the food, habitat, water and other necessities
available in the environment.

Ci
rcul
ar Materi
al
Production that reuses materials as much as possible.
Fl
ow

Corporate
Ci
ti
zenshi
p

Cradl
e toCradl
e
Desi
gn

CSR(
Corporate
Soci
al
Responsi
bi
l
i
ty)

Term used to describe a company'
s role in, or responsibilities
towards, society.

Industrial and social framework that seeks to create systems that are
not just efficient but essentially waste free. It began as responsibility
"cradle to grave", meaning the manufacturer being responsible for the
disposal of the product, evolved into "cradle to cradle", where the
manufacturer reuses or recycles the components, to avoid any waste.

Also called corporate conscience, citizenship, social performance, or
sustainable responsible business, CSR is a form of corporate self-
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regulation integrated into a business model. CSR policy functions as a
built-in, self-regulating mechanism whereby business monitors and
ensures its active compliance with the spirit of the law, ethical
standards, and international norms. The goal of CSR is to embrace
responsibility for the company'
s actions and to encourage a positive
impact through its activities on the environment, consumers,
employees, communities, stakeholders and all other members of
the public sphere. Furthermore, CSR-focused businesses
would proactively promote the public interest by encouraging
community growth and development, and voluntarily eliminating
practices that harm the public sphere, regardless of legality. CSR is
the deliberate inclusion of public interest into corporate decisionmaking, and the honoring of a triple bottom line: people, planet,
profit.

DeepEcol
ogy
Pri
nci
pl
es

Principles for the well-being of all life on Earth and the richness and
diversity of life forms. This is only compatible with a substantial
decrease of the human population and the end of human interference
with the nonhuman world. To achieve this, deep ecologists advocate
policies for basic economic, technological, and ideological structures
that will improve the quality of life rather than the standard of living.

In economics, dematerialization refers to the absolute or relative
reduction in the quantity of materials required to serve economic
Demateri
al
i
zati
on
functions in society. In common terms, dematerialization means
doing more with less.

Earth Charter

International declaration of fundamental values and principles
considered useful by its supporters for building a just, sustainable,
and peaceful global society in the 21st century. Created by a global
consultation process , and endorsed by organizations representing
millions of people, the Charter "seeks to inspire in all peoples a sense
of global interdependence and shared responsibility for the well-being
of the human family, the greater community of life, and future
generations."[1] It calls upon humanity to help create a global
partnership at a critical juncture in history. The Earth Charter'
s
ethical vision proposes that environmental protection, human rights,
equitable human development, and peace are interdependent and
indivisible.

Ecodesi
gn

Ecodesign is an approach to design of a product with special
consideration for the environmental impacts of the product during its
whole lifecycle. In a life cycle assessment the life cycle of a product is
usually divided into procurement, manufacture, use and disposal.

Ecoef
f
i
ci
ency
The term eco-efficiency was coined by the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD) in its 1992 publication "Changing
Course". It is based on the concept of creating more goods and
services while using fewer resources and creating less waste and
pollution. The 1992 Earth Summit endorsed eco-efficiency as a means
for companies to implement Agenda 21 in the private sector, and the
term has become synonymous with a management philosophy geared
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towards sustainability. According to the WBCSD definition, ecoefficiency is achieved through the delivery of "competitively priced
goods and services that satisfy human needs and bring quality of life
while progressively reducing environmental impacts of goods
and resource intensity throughout the entire life-cycle to a level at
least in line with the Earth'
s estimated carrying capacity." This
concept describes a vision for the production of economically valuable
goods and services while reducing the ecological impacts of
production. In other words eco-efficiency means producing more with
less. According to the WBCSD, critical aspects of eco-efficiency are: A
reduction in the material intensity of goods or services; A reduction in
the energy intensity of goods or services; Reduced dispersion of toxic
materials; Improved recyclability; Maximum use of renewable
resources; Greater durability of products; Increased service intensity
of goods and services.

The measure of human demand on the Earth'
s ecosystems. It
compares human demand with planet Earth'
s ecological capacity to
regenerate. It represents the amount of biologically productive land
and sea area needed to regenerate the resources a
human population consumes and to absorb and render harmless the
Ecol
ogi
calFootpri
nt corresponding waste. Using this assessment, it is possible to estimate
how much of the Earth (or how many planet Earths) it would take to
support humanity if everybody lived a given lifestyle. For 2006,
humanity'
s total ecological footprint was estimated at 1.4 planet
Earths — in other words, humanity uses ecological services 1.4 times
as fast as Earth can renew them.

Ecol
abel
l
i
ng

Ecomuni
ci
pal
i
ti
es

Ecolabels and Green Stickers are labeling systems for food and
consumer products. Ecolabels are often voluntary, but Green Stickers
are mandated by law in North America for major appliances and
automobiles. They are a form of sustainability measurement directed
at consumers, intended to make it easy to take environmental
concerns into account when shopping. Some labels quantify pollution
or energy consumption by way of index scores or units of
measurement; others simply assert compliance with a set of practices
or minimum requirements for sustainability or reduction of harm to
the environment.

The eco-municipality movement is participatory, involving
community members in a bottom-up approach. They are local
government area that have adopted ecological and social justice
values in their charter. The development of eco-municipalities stems
from changing systems in Sweden, where more than seventy
municipal governments have accepted varying principles of
sustainability in their operations as well as community-wide decision
making processes. The purpose of these policies is to increase the
overall sustainability of the community.

Ecosystem Servi
ces
Humankind benefits from a multitude of resources and processes that
are supplied by natural ecosystems. Collectively, these benefits are
known as ecosystem services and include products like clean drinking
water and processes such as the decomposition of wastes. While
scientists and environmentalists have discussed ecosystem services
for decades, these services were popularized and their definitions
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formalized by the United Nations 2004 Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MA), a four-year study involving more than 1,300
scientists worldwide.

Ecovi
l
l
ages —
Transi
ti
onTowns

Transition towns and rural eco-villages seek to create self-reliant
communities based on principles of simple living, which
maximize self-sufficiency particularly in food production. These
principles, on a broader scale, underpin the concept of
a bioregional economy. Other approaches, loosely based around new
urbanism, are successfully reducing environmental impacts by
altering the built environment to create and preserve sustainable
cities which support sustainable transport. Residents in compact
urban neighborhoods drive fewer miles, and have significantly lower
environmental impacts across a range of measures, compared with
those living in sprawling suburbs.

Method of quantifying and numerically benchmarking
the environmental performance of a country'
s policies. This index was
Envi
ronmental
developed from the Pilot Environmental Performance Index, first
Perf
ormance I
ndex
published in 2002, and designed to supplement the environmental
targets set forth in the U.N. Millennium Development Goals.

Ethi
cal
Consumeri
sm

Intentional purchase of products and services that the customer
considers to be made ethically. This may mean with minimal harm to
or exploitation of humans, animals and/or the natural environment.
Ethical consumerism is practiced through '
positive buying'
in that
ethical products are favored, or through '
moral boycott'
, that is
negative purchasing and company-based purchasing.

Also known as product stewardship, EPR uses financial incentives to
encourage manufacturers to design environmentally-friendly
products by holding producers liable for the costs of managing their
products at end of life. This tactic attempts to relieve local
governments of the costs of managing certain priority products by
forcing manufacturers to internalize the cost of recycling within the
product price. EPR promotes that producers (usually brand owners)
have the greatest control over product design and marketing and
Extended Product therefore have the greatest ability and responsibility to reduce toxicity
Responsi
bi
l
i
ty(
EPR)and waste. EPR may take the form of a reuse, buy-back, or recycling
program, or in energy production from waste materials. The producer
may also choose to delegate this responsibility to a third party, a socalled producer responsibility organization (PRO), which is paid by
the producer for spent-product management. In this way, EPR shifts
responsibility for waste from government to private industry, obliging
producers, importers and/or sellers to internalize waste management
costs in their product prices and ensuring the sustainable and safe
handling of the remains of their products.
Gl
obalCompact
The United Nations Global Compact is a strategic policy initiative for
businesses that are committed to aligning their operations and
strategies with ten universally accepted principles in the areas of
human rights, labor, environment and anti-corruption.
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Global Reporting
Initiative

The Global Reporting Initiative (
GRI)produc
es one of the world'
s
most prev
alent standards for sustainabilityreporting — also known
as ec
ologic
al footprint reporting,Environmental Soc
ial Gov
ernanc
e
(
ESG)reporting,Triple Bottom Line (
TBL)reporting,Corporate
Soc
ial Responsibility(
CSR)reporting. Sustainabilityreporting is a
form of value reporting where an organiz
ation public
lyc
ommunic
ates
their ec
onomic
,environmental,and soc
ial performanc
e. GRI seeks to
make sustainabilityreporting byall organiz
ations as routine as,and
c
omparable to,financ
ial reporting. GRI Guidelines are regarded to be
widelyused. As of January2009,more than 1,
500 organiz
ations from
60 c
ountries use the Guidelines to produc
e their sustainability
reports.

Greenhouse Effect

Proc
ess bywhic
h thermal radiation from a planetarysurfac
e is
absorbed byatmosphericgreenhouse gases,and is re-radiated in all
direc
tions. Sinc
e part of this re-radiation is bac
ktowards the surfac
e,
energyis transferred to the surfac
e and the lower atmosphere. As a
result,the temperature there is higher than it would be if direc
t
heating bysolar radiation were the onlywarming mec
hanism.

Greenhouse Gases

The primarygreenhouse gases in the Earth'
s atmosphere are water
vapor,c
arbon dioxide,methane,nitrous ox
ide,and oz
one.
Anthropogenicgreenhouse gases are due to human ac
tivityfrom:
burning of fossil fuels and deforestation leading to higher c
arbon
diox
ide c
onc
entrations in the air;land use c
hange (
mainly
deforestation in the tropic
s)ac
c
ounts for up to one third of total
anthropogenicCO2 emissions;livestoc
kentericfermentation and
manure management,paddyric
e farming,land use and wetland
c
hanges,pipeline losses,and c
ov
ered vented landfill emissions
leading to higher methane atmosphericc
onc
entrations. Manyof the
newer sty
le fullyv
ented septicsystems that enhanc
e and target the
fermentation proc
ess also are sourc
es of atmosphericmethane;use
of c
hlorofluoroc
arbons (
CFCs)in refrigeration systems,and use of
CFCs and halons in fire suppression sy
stems and manufac
turing
proc
esses;agric
ultural ac
tivities,inc
luding the use of fertiliz
ers,that
lead to higher nitrous oxide (
N2O)c
onc
entrations.

Greenwashing

Gross Happiness
Index

The dec
eptive use of green PRor green marketing in order to promote
a misleading perc
eption that a c
ompany'
s polic
ies or produc
ts (
suc
h
as goods or servic
es)are env
ironmentallyfriendly
.

The c
onc
ept of gross national happiness (
GNH)was developed in an
attempt to define an indic
ator that measures qualityof life or soc
ial
progress in more holisticand psy
c
hologic
al terms than gross domestic
produc
t(
GDP)
. The term was c
oined in 1972 byBhutan'
s former King
Jigme Singy
e Wangc
huc
k,who has opened Bhutan to the age of
moderniz
ation,soon after the demise of his father,King Jigme Dorj
i
Wangc
huk. He used the phrase to signal his c
ommitment to building
an ec
onomythat would serve Bhutan'
s unique c
ulture based on
Buddhist spiritual values.

Human Development
Index
The Human Dev
elopment Index(
HDI)is a c
omposite statisticused to
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rankc
ountries bylevel of "human development" and to
separate dev
eloped (
high development)
,developing (
middle
development)
,and underdev
eloped (
low development)c
ountries. The
statisticis c
omposed from data on life expec
tanc
y
,educ
ation and perc
apita GNI (
Gross National Inc
ome)as an indic
ator of standard of
liv
ing)
.

Industrial Ecology

Studyof material and energyflows through industrial systems. The
global industrial ec
onomyc
an be modeled as a networkof industrial
proc
esses that extrac
t resourc
es from the Earth and transform those
resourc
es into c
ommodities whic
hc
an be bought and sold to meet the
needs of humanity
. Industrial ec
ologyseeks to quantifythe material
flows and doc
ument the industrial proc
esses that make modern
soc
ietyfunc
tion. Industrial ec
ologists are often c
onc
erned with the
impac
ts that industrial ac
tivities have on the environment,with use of
the planet'
s supplyof natural resourc
es,and with problems of waste
disposal. Industrial ec
ologyis a young but growing multidisc
iplinary
field of researc
h whic
hc
ombines aspec
ts of engineering,ec
onomic
s,
soc
iology,toxic
ologyand the natural sc
ienc
es.

International Panel for Climate Change: sc
ientificintergov
ernmental
bodytasked with rev
iewing and assessing the most rec
ent sc
ientific
,
tec
hnic
al and soc
io-ec
onomicinformation produc
ed worldwide
relevant to the understanding of c
limate c
hange. It prov
ides the world
IPCC (
International
with a c
lear sc
ientificv
iew on the c
urrent state of c
limate c
hange and
Panel for Climate
its potential env
ironmental and soc
io-ec
onomicc
onsequenc
es,
Change)
notablythe riskof c
limate c
hange c
aused byhuman ac
tivity.The
panel was established in 1988bythe World Meteorologic
al
Organiz
ation (
WMO)and the United Nations Env
ironment
Programme (
UNEP)
,two agenc
ies of the United Nations.

ISO140001

ISO14000 is a series of doc
uments relating to the implementation of
an Env
ironmental Management System. The obj
ec
tiv
e is for ISO
14001 to c
ontrol env
ironmental impac
t of the organiz
ation'
s ac
tions
and c
ontinuallyinc
rease the environmental performanc
e as measured
against obj
ec
tives. Manyorganiz
ations dec
ide to Implement ISO
14001 and obtain registration bec
ause it assures c
ustomers,
shareholders,suppliers,regulators and the c
ommunityat large that
the c
ompanyhas a good Environmental Management System (
EMS)
in plac
e. An organiz
ation with an effec
tiv
e EMSwill ty
pic
allymeet
c
ustomer expec
tations and c
omplywith regulations better than an
organiz
ation that does not have an effec
tive EMS. Manyorganiz
ations
require their suppliers to have ISO14001 Registration.

Leadership in Energy&Environmental Design (
LEED)is an
internationallyrec
ogniz
ed green building c
ertific
ation system,
LEED(
Leadership in
prov
iding third-partyverific
ation that a building or c
ommunitywas
Energy &
designed and built using strategies intended to improv
e performanc
e
Environmental
in metric
s suc
h as energysav
ings,water effic
ienc
y
,CO2 emissions
Design)
reduc
tion,improv
ed indoor environmental quality
,and stewardship
of resourc
es and sensitiv
ityto their impac
ts.
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Lifecycle Analysis
A life c
y
c
le assessment (
LCA)—also known as life c
y
c
le
analysis,ec
obalanc
e,and c
radle-to-grave analy
sis — is a tec
hnique to
assess eac
h and everyimpac
t assoc
iated with all the stages of a
proc
ess from c
radle-to-grave (
i.e.,from raw materials through
materials proc
essing,manufac
ture,distribution,use,repair and
maintenanc
e,and disposal or rec
yc
ling)
. LCA'
sc
an help av
oid a
narrow outlookon environmental,soc
ial and ec
onomicc
onc
erns.
This is ac
hieved by
: Compiling an inv
entoryof relev
ant energyand
material inputs and environmental releases;Evaluating the potential
impac
ts assoc
iated with identified inputs and releases;Interpreting
the results to help youmake a more informed dec
ision.

Millennium
Ecosystem
Assessment

International synthesis byov
er 1000 of the world'
s leading biologic
al
sc
ientists that analy
ses the state of the Earth'
s ec
osy
stems and
prov
ides summaries and guidelines for dec
ision-makers. It c
onc
ludes
that human ac
tivityis having a signific
ant and esc
alating impac
t on
the biodiversityof world ec
osy
stems,reduc
ing both
their resilienc
e and bioc
apac
ity.The report refers to natural sy
stems
as humanity
'
s "life-support sy
stem",prov
iding essential "ec
osystem
serv
ic
es". The assessment measures 24 ec
osy
stem servic
es c
onc
luding
that onlyfour hav
e shown improv
ement ov
er the last 50 y
ears,15 are
in serious dec
line,and five are in a prec
arious c
ondition.

Eight international development goals that all 192 United
Nations member states and at least 23 international
Millennium
organiz
ations have agreed to ac
hieve bythe y
ear 2015. Theyinc
lude
Development Goals eradic
ating extreme pov
erty
,reduc
ing c
hild mortalityrates,fighting
disease epidemic
s suc
h as AIDS,and developing a global partnership
for development.

Natural Capital

Natural c
apital is the extension of the ec
onomicnotion
of c
apital (
manufac
tured means of produc
tion)to goods and serv
ic
es
relating to the natural environment. Natural c
apital is thus the stoc
k
of natural ec
osy
stems that y
ields a flow of valuable ec
osystem goods
or servic
es into the future. For example,a stoc
kof trees or fish
prov
ides a flow of new trees or fish,a flow whic
hc
an be
indefinitelysustainable. Natural c
apital mayalso prov
ide servic
es
like rec
y
c
ling wastes or water c
atc
hment and erosion c
ontrol. Sinc
e
the flow of servic
es from ec
osy
stems requires that theyfunc
tion as
whole sy
stems,the struc
ture and diversityof the sy
stem are
important c
omponents of natural c
apital.

Permaculture
Sustainable land use design. This is based on ec
ologic
al and biologic
al
princ
iples,often using patterns that oc
c
ur in nature to maximiz
e
effec
t and minimiz
e work. Permac
ulture aims to c
reate stable,
produc
tiv
e systems that prov
ide for human needs,harmoniously
integrating the land with its inhabitants. Elements in a sy
stem are
viewed in relationship to other elements,where the outputs of one
element bec
ome the inputs of another. Within a Permac
ulture system,
workis minimiz
ed,"wastes" bec
ome resourc
es,produc
tivityand
yields inc
rease,and env
ironments are restored. Permac
ulture
princ
iples c
an be applied to anyenvironment,at anysc
ale from dense
urban settlements to individual homes,from farms to entire regions.
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The first rec
orded modern prac
tic
e of permac
ulture as a systematic
method was byAustrian farmer Sepp Holz
er in the 1960s,but the
method was sc
ientific
allydeveloped byAustralians Bill Mollison and
David Holmgren and their assoc
iates during the 1970s.

PRI (
Principles of
Responsible
Investment)

Princ
iples of Responsible Investment (
PRI)is an initiative and a set of
aspirational and voluntaryguidelines for inv
estors wishing to
address env
ironmental,soc
ial,and c
orporate gov
ernanc
e(
ESG)
issues. Ov
er 850 c
ompanies have signed up to the princ
iples.

Princ
iples for Responsible Management Educ
ation. UN-sponsored
initiative to inspire and c
hampion responsible management
PRME (
Principles for
educ
ation,researc
h and thought-leadership globally
. The United
Responsible
Nations has rec
ognised the c
entral role of educ
ation,and has dec
lared
Management
a dec
ade of educ
ation for sustainable dev
elopment,2005–2014,
Education)
whic
h aims to "c
hallenge us all to adopt new behav
iors and prac
tic
es
to sec
ure our future".

Produc
t stewardship is a c
onc
ept wherebyenv
ironmental protec
tion
c
enters around the produc
t itself,and every
one inv
olv
ed in the
lifespan of the produc
t is c
alled upon to take up responsibilityto
reduc
e its environmental impac
t. For manufac
turers,this inc
ludes
planning for,and if nec
essary
,pay
ing for the rec
yc
ling or disposal of
Product Stewardship the produc
t at the end of its useful life. This maybe ac
hieved,in part,
byredesigning produc
ts to use fewer harmful substanc
es,to be more
durable,reusable and rec
y
c
lable,and to make produc
ts from rec
y
c
led
materials. For retailers and c
onsumers,this means taking an ac
tiv
e
role in ensuring the proper disposal or rec
y
c
ling of an end-of-life
produc
t.

Slow Food

International mov
ement founded byCarlo Petrini in 1986. Promoted
as an alternative to fast food,it striv
es to preserv
e traditional and
regional c
uisine and enc
ourages farming of plants,seeds and livestoc
k
c
harac
teristicof the loc
al ec
osystem. It was the first established part
of the broader Slow mov
ement. The mov
ement has sinc
e expanded
globallyto ov
er 132 c
ountries. Its goals of sustainable foods and
promotion of loc
al small businesses are paralleled bya politic
al
agenda direc
ted against globaliz
ation of agric
ultural produc
ts.

A soc
ial entrepreneur rec
ogniz
es a soc
ial problem and uses
Social Entrepreneur entrepreneurial princ
iples to organiz
e,c
reate and manage a venture
to ac
hiev
e soc
ial c
hange.

Sustainability

Sustainable
Development

"Sustainabilityis improv
ing the qualityof human life while liv
ing
within the c
arry
ing c
apac
ityof supporting ec
o-sy
stems",
IUCN/UNEP/WWF(
1991)
. "Caring for the Earth: A Strategyfor
Sustainable Living." Gland,Switz
erland. Retriev
ed on: 2009-03-29.

The most popular definition is that of the Brundtland Commission of
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the United Nations on Marc
h 20,1987: "sustainable development is
development that meets the needs of the present without
c
ompromising the abilityof future generations to meet their own
needs. This definition is widelyused,y
et requires further defining . Is
it the '
development'
that is to be sustainable or our present state we
want to sustain?What are our '
needs'
and how are theydifferent to
'
wants'
?
;when we say'
future
generations'
—how many
?
;and how do we know what theywill
'
need'
?Inherent within
the interpretation of this definition is the problem of differing
interpretations based on
different v
alues sy
stems. One person'
s need is another'
s luxury
.

The Living Planet
Index(
LPI)

The LPI prov
ides the general public
,sc
ientists and polic
y-makers
with information on trends in the abundanc
e of the world'
s
vertebrates and offers insights into whic
h habitats or ec
osystems have
spec
ies that are dec
lining most rapidly.This information c
an be used
to define the impac
t humans are having on the planet and for guiding
ac
tions to address biodiversityloss. The World Wide Fund for
Nature (
WWF)is working in c
ollaboration with the Institute of
Zoology(
IoZ)
,the researc
h division of the Zoologic
al Soc
ietyof
London (
ZSL)
,to further dev
elop the proj
ec
t whic
h began in 1997.
Between 1970 and 2003,the indexfell byabout 30%. This global
trend suggests that we are degrading natural ec
osy
stems at a rate
unprec
edented in human history
.

Tragedy of the
Commons.

The tragedyof the c
ommons is a dilemma arising from the situation
in whic
h multiple individuals,ac
ting independentlyand rationally
c
onsulting their own self-interest,will ultimatelydeplete a shared
limited resourc
e ev
en when it is c
lear that it is not in any
one'
s longterm interest for this to happen. This dilemma was first desc
ribed in
an influential artic
le titled "The Tragedyof the Commons,
" written
byGarrett Hardin and first published in the j
ournal Sci
ence in 1968.

Also known as "people,planet,profit" or "the three pillars" c
aptures
Triple Bottom Line an expanded spec
trum of v
alues and c
riteria for measuring
organiz
ational (
and soc
ietal)suc
c
ess: ec
onomic
,ec
ologic
al and soc
ial.
World Business
Council for
Sustainable
Development

The World Business Counc
il for Sustainable Development
(
WBCSD)is a CEO-led,global assoc
iation of some 200 international
c
ompanies dealing exc
lusiv
elywith business and sustainable
development. The WBCSDsees itself as a c
ataly
st,both in the sense
that it c
an c
ataly
z
e businesses to buyinto the c
onc
ept of sustainable
development and to c
hange the waytheyrun their operations. The
organiz
ation also sees itself as a c
atalyst in the proc
ess of global polic
y
development,byrepresenting and promoting the role of business in
ac
hieving sustainable development. Its origins date bac
kto the 1992
Rio Summit,when Stephan Sc
hmidheiny
,a Swiss business
entrepreneur,was appointed c
hief adv
iser for business and industry
to the Sec
retaryGeneral of the United Nations Conferenc
e on
Environment and Dev
elopment (
UNCED)
,better known as the Rio de
Janeiro Earth Summit of 1992.
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Sources:
•William J.Varey - Transforming Sustainability:An Integral Leader’
s Framework
•Wikipedia
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